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LEGISLATIQU INFLUENCING SALARIES AND RETIREMENT 

OF OREGON TEACHERS SINCE 1937 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Countless articles similar to the following are 

appearing in magazines and newsapers of the country 

today: 

Al]. over the country teachers are taking on 
outside jobs to enable them to live on their 
teaching salarios. iany teachers, unfortunately, 
have been unable to resist the call of higher 
wages elsewhere, and have gone into other work. 
That's why there is such a shortage of teachers 
today. 

colleges are only 60 per cent 
filled this year, according to the National 
Education Association. In Virginia, for example, 
only about one-sixth or the youths enrolled in 
teachers' colleges actually plan to go into the 
teaching profession. Uhile experienced teachers 
are getting out of the profession, students are 
staying away in droves. 

In New York in 1940, 125 teachers resigned, 
for other reasons than retirement from the 
schools. In just the first nine months of 1945, 
1,092 teachers found more happiness or more 
money elsewhere, and almost twice as many, 815, 
retired as in 1940. 

The reason is simple. A beginning teacher 
in New York gets l45 a month, Ç,3 a week, for 
a Lull year. A beginning street cleaner gets 
a little bit more, and he doesn't need a college 
degree either. 

New York teachers figure that they get less 
money now, after two raises, than they did in 
1928. Teachers are no longer excluded from pay- 
ment of income tax, and the pension payments 
have gone up. Add the increased cost of living 
to these two deductions and it's easy to see 
that a school teacher took home more money 18 
years ago than he or she does today. 
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01 course, Nìw York and Chicago are big 

cities, and pay is by comparison 
pretty good. The President's Corniittee on 

Higher Education reports that there are 127,000 

teachers who make less than flO0 a year. 

Teachers in the State oÍ Arkansas averare 1,0O0 

a year, and that Ligure includes the top salaries 

paid metropolitan high-school teachers. 

e e e I e a I I S I I I e e a s a a a a a a 

In San Antonio, substitute teachers get 

ç6.50 a day. That's fifty cents moro than gar- 

bage men get, but fifty cents less than the 
drivers of the city garbage trucks. 

In the last peacetime year, only one in 200 

teachers was not properly certified. N0 one in 

every eight holds an emergency permit. Some of 
these teachers have not had one day of college 
training. This is due to the fact that since 

pearl Harbor over 50,000 teachers have left the 

profession, and the schools h9Vß had to be 

filled some way. In Georgia, for example, 7,000 

teachers resigned last year and exactly 445, 

according to the NEA, have come in. The reason, 

people ca't afford to be teachera.(3-) 

The above article is but one of many appearing in 

recent months regarding the salary conditions of school 

teachers throughout the nation. Practically every state 

is faced with the problem of higher taxation in order to 

raise their teachers' salaries. Some cities, such as 

Ste Paul, Minnesota, and Buffalo, New York, have seen 

teachers' strikes wherein demands have been made for 

higher salaries in the future and also an adjustment of 

present rates. 

Salary for the present and retirement for the future 

i flerndon, Böoto, "Our Underpaid Teachers", The American 
Weekly, p. 21, February 9, 1947. 
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are two of America's ìo3t iceing ooncOxn8, rosrd1ees of 

one?s Job 01' prOfOeBiOfl. School teuehers are not provided 

fox tzu1ex the SociB]. &eeurity Act az' tbrOUPJ Civil Seri 

vice; therc3fOx'o, thor iit have 3O3 other rnan of receiv.. 

L retireient boofit8. Oregon la one of the 3tates which 

h$ß fifl*117 thken care of its teachor in tbiì ¡'cepoet. 

With the pnesee of tk retircut bill for public erp1oye 

in Oregon in tke 194e legislature, te*cherß became e1t 

ib3.e for rotirezient benofit. It all edda up to the tact 

thot s:eti1zig haa to be dono to izrove the condttion 

Lox' the teachera in Oreon. 

Statoi:ent of the ?rObZt 

Tiii atu1y ta xdo to ahow wl*t 1eiaintive aids 

have been p!sse4 in tk State of egcn durins the peat 

ten yeirs which influenco teachers' salaries and retixoi.. 

ment . The work hee been linitted to a diicussion of the 

state laws which dfrect1r pp to teacLe.'s wid doee not 

cover ix4trect roferoncea with the exception of the 

retiz'erent bili it8e34 which is know as bbc b1io 

E1oyes ' Retirenezit Act end thus cebra... tesobei's W1th 

in tt. 1t;tta s 

Puz'poe or tie 3ti 

Tbis *ttdy ]iae been iade a4 is z'oortod in the hope 
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that it will throw some light on the two important problems 

or the teachers or Oregon regarding their own individual 
livelihood. Every teacher is concerned with his present 
salary and his eventual means of existence when forced to 
retire. r$he Orogon Legislature has been vitally concerned 

with the problems of the teachers in the state and has 

enacted several laws of great importance to them in the 

past ten years. 

These data have been prepared to show three things. 
One of these is how the bills influencing salary and re 
tirement wer handled in the process of becoming laws. 

The second is how these laws have improved the teaching 
profession. With each additional law which improved the 
salary conditions or brought retirement benefits, the 
profession has been strengthened. The third is to show 

the continued advancement being made in providing for the 
teachers of Oregon. 

Location and Fersonnel of the Study 

This study has been limited to the State of Oregon 

and the teachers therein. It deals with other states only 
as brief references are made to them in making comparisons 

of certain problems. 

The personnel concerned are the teachers of Oregon 

schools who are under the jurisdiction of the Oregon State 
Department of Education and subject to the school laws 
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of the State or Oregon. ior purposes o this study it will 

include all u&iniatrators, principals, 8upervisri, and 

teachers of public elementary schools, public junior high 

school5, public high schools, and all private and parochial 

schools Teachers of colle e level 1ave not been con- 

sidered except indirectly, as no references to them or 

charts referring to them were used. In general, any ref- 

erence to teachers will rfer to teachers in the public 

a1 a uit. 

Sources of Data or Facts 

In securing the information necessary for this study, 

a majority of the references came froni materials printed 

by the State of Oregon. The principal sources bave in- 

cluded: 

1. The Journals of the ]Iouee and Senate of the Ore- 
gen Legislativo Assembly from 1911 to 1945. 

2. The Oregon Legislative Assembly (1911-1945). 

u Biennial Reports of the uperintendont of Public 
Instruction of the State of Oregon (1937-1944). 

4. Laws Relating to the Oregon Public School Sys- 
tern, 1946. 

5 193? Oregon School Law Including the Supplements. 

6. Oregon Education Association Bulletins-1947. 

7. Oregon School Directorios (1937-1947). 

8. National Euoation Association Research Bulletins. 

9. Newspapers and Lagazirmos. 
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10. Library. 

11. nterviews. 

The Methods }ip1oyed in the Study 

IA order to t a 1ear irnder8tanding of what is 

being done today, it is necoesary to study some of the 

educational problema in Oregon which influenced the sai- 

ary and retirement plans of the teachers. With a 

historical background to build upon, one next needs to 

understand a few of the mechanics enpioyed by the ieis- 

laturo itself as it formulated the various laws. As this 

study covers a period of ten years, it gives ample proof 

of the increased attention paid to educational legislation. 

The historical background forms the groundwork, the study 

itself shows the building being dono, and, the concluding 

uit shows where the recent legislation of 1947 seems to 

be headed. 

Limitations of the Study 

This study is necesari1y limited to the major 

factors. First, practically ali of the material has been 

obtained from periodicals or materials printed in the 

Stato of Oregon. Few books have had the necessary infor- 

mation. Second, many of the enactments are used and coin- 

monted upon without the benefit of any opinions being 
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handed down by the Attorney General regarding them. Third, 

this study was completed too early to include the 1947 

legislation in other than abbreviated form and as a part 

of future progress. 



CHAPTER II 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

In any study, it is advisable to lay a foundation 

upon which to build. In order to understand what has 

influenced salary and retirement since 1937, it is nec- 

essary to see what has transpired prior to that par- 

ticular period. For purposes of this study, that date 

was used for a number of reasons, namely: 

1. It is a year in which much legislation took place 

2. It is a year in the period between a depression 
and war tino expansion. 

3. It is the year starting the ten year period 
from which this present study is made. 

In develop Ing such a historical background, the re- 

search has been divided into four parts for clarification, 

as follows: 

1. National retirement history. 

2. Oregon retirement history. 

3. National salary history. 

4. Oregon salary history. 

National Retirement History 

patoy(2) wrote that the first recognized attempts to 

create a teachers' retirement fund or any other teachers 

Tiatey, Henry, "Teacher Retirement Fund", Oregon 
Education Journal, p. 14, Jan. 1928. 
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protection aroae out of a collection t'und for funeraiB 

iiiade in Now York City In 1869. Interested toachor 

)1dgOd one dollar apleoo on the death of a member and 

save the beneficiary Ç-:500. This became knovn as the New 

York City Teacher3' Mutu.al Aid Aasociation. Similar 

organizations doveloped in Brooklyn, Jersey City, and 

Caiden during the next sixteon years, but resulted in auch 

an assessment on tuo younger members that many cancelled 

their membershLps. Sporadic collections for sick benefits 

were made and bazaars and solicitations for capital v;oxe 

made before regular ana1 dues woro assessed. 

After an early attempt to secure pension legislation 

in 1879, New York City and Brooklyn started organizod 

annuity associations for permanent disability and advanced 

age in 1007 They promised suma of :.4OO to 46OO or half 

of the final salary. However, women retired younger, 

lived longer, paid less, and thus ate up the surplus funds 

causing insolvency. hates were insufficient to cover 

needs in the first place and matters were made worse by 

paying iek benefits, total disability benefits, and in 

suranee benefits out or the aocwiulated savings which left 

no funda for retirement papnenta. 

Philadelphia in 1890, and Washington, D. C.,in 1894, 

tried eoinbined lire insurance, sick benefits, and annu- 

ities. They assessed higher paid teachers a higher rate 

for the same benefits. Young teachers, who wanted 
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imnediato enjoyiient, didn't stay in long enoug1i to help 

build up the system arid it went bankrupt. An important 

ßource Of revenue WU8 the forfeiture of the savinga of 

those who left the service. This practico, called tontine, 

is now in bad repute as aniuities aro regarded as savings. 

Tbnt same year New York City secured civic backing for 

funds and eight other cities followed in two years. The 

plan was only compulsory to new teachers. Chicago tried 

an entirely compulsory program and nearly wrecked its 

ont ire organization. 

Retirement systems began as local organizations be 

cause interest could be more easily aroused. The systems 

were fairly easy to administer and were not financially 

sound, but the problem of maintaining themselves did not 

arise at rirst. They did not solicit government aid 

because of a certain pride in self-efficiency in establish- 

ing, organiziri, and administering the associations. 

ij]1e beginning of state legialtive enactments marked 

the close of the first period and tuO entrance 01' a new 

factor in the development of retirement systems. Govern- 

mont contributions were considered, at first, as relief 

measures, then more and more as the principal, if not the 

sole, source of income for the pension fwid8. The public 

was persuaded that regulation of funda provided by them 

would insure better teachers and teaching, thus replacing 

bazaars, donations and. other solicitous methods. 
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Between 1894 and 1920, both local and statewide 

systems were being established, but from 1904 on, state- 

wide yßtalms were on the asoendency. The states have 

gained momentum since 1910 with the greatest activity in 

19131b when thirteen statewide systems and eighteen local 

systems wore organized.() By iay 1, 193r1, there were 31 

states and territories with teacher enactments as shown in 

Table I on page 12. 

In 1936, four states enacted laws L:iproving teachers' 

prospects for old age and in 1937, eleven states were 

working toward retirement legislation. Three other types 

of retirement systems were in force in 1937 and included 

the states and cities as shown in Tables II, III, and IV 

On pages 13 and 14. (4) 

atey5 also wrote that these plans, when adopted, 

have sot up proportionate plans for each teacher and have 

shown that the number of years of service, average salary 

of last years of service, or a flat rate proved unsatis-' 

factory. Consequently it is now considered best to accept 

joint contributions from the teacher and the public which 

shall accumulate until the ace or superannuation at which 

time the annuity is then detorxìiined by the amount 

3 National 1duoation Association, Research Division, 

Research Bulletin, pp. 93-94, May 1937. 

4 Ibid., pp. 93-98. 
5 Patey, Honrj, Qp. cit., . 15. 
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TABLE I 

STATES AND TERRITORIES VIITR TEACHER RETIREMENT 
ENACTMENTS BY MAY 1, 1937 

Arizona 1912 Montana l9151937 

Arkanaae 1937 Nevada 1937 

California 1913 Nei Jersey 1919 

Canal Zone 1926 New Mexico 1933-1937 

Connecticut 1917 New York 1921 

Hawaii 1926 North Dakota 1913 

Illinois 1915 Ohio 3.920 

Indiana 1921 Penn8ylvania 1919 

Kentuc1y 1928 Puerto Rico 1928 

Louisiana 136 Rhode Island 1908 

Maine 1924 Texas 1937 

Maryland 1927 Utah 1935-1937 

Me3achtwetts 193.4 Veruiont 1919 

Michigan 1915 Virginia 1908 

Minnesota 1915 Washington 1923-1937 

Wisconsin 1921 
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TABLE II 

TEACHER RETIREMENT S' OPERATING WITHIN, 
BUT INPEPENDETLY OF A STATEWIDE SYSTEM 

Calirornia New York 
San 1ranoï800 New York 

Connecticut Riode Island 
New Haven Bristo1 

Newport * 

Illinois Providence 
Chicago 
Peoria Utai 

Salt Lake City 

Louis lana 
New Orleans Washington 

Everett 
Laryland Seattle 

Baltimore Spokane 
Tacoma 

Massachusetts 
Boston Wisconsin 

Milwaukee 
Michigan 

Detroit 

Minnesota 
Duluth * Teachers are enrolled also 

Minneapolis in the state system. 
St. ?aul 

TABLE III 

TEACHER RETIREMENT SYSTEMS BASED ON A LAW PROVIDING FOR 

TEACHER RETIREMENT I1'4 A CERTAIN CLPISS OF COMMUNITY 

Delaware aeorgia Nebraska 
Wi3jriington Atlanta Omaha 
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TABLE IV 

ThACH RETIRENT SYSTES BASED ON STATE PERMISSIVE 
LEGISLATION AUTHORIZING THE E$TABLISHMENT OF 

PAC HER RET I1OEhENT SYSTEMS 

Alabama Kentucky 
Mobile County* Bowling Green 
Montgomery Frankfurt 

Lezington 

Colorado Loutaville 
Colorado Springs Newport 
Denver 
Grand Junction Mi$SiSßippi 
Creoley Meridian 
Pueblo (Diatrict i 

and 20) New llampthire 
Concord 

Georgia Manchester 

Macon (Bibb county) 
Oregon 

Iowa Portland 

Cedar Rapida 
Davenport Tennessee 
Des Moines Chattanooga 
Sioux City Knox County 

Memphis 

Kansas Na8bville 
Atohiaon 
Leavenworth Texas 
Parsons San Antonio 
Topeka 

* pian maintained tbrou12 the teachers' association.- 
not connected with the school officials. 
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accumulated and the life expectamr or the aimuitant. 

Many teache have wondered about bow the Social 

Security Act affected them. Their queatione have mainly 

aaked what the posibi1ities are that they may be included 

under the Act and what would be their benefits. In oon- 

neotion with this a news bulletin of tho Publio Adminis- 

tration Clearïn Houee showed that the American Munie- 

ipal Association had appointed a conmittee to study the 

possible incitwion of state and mtu.icipa1 employee under 

the Social Securitr Act. 

The Foderai Social Security Board cooperated with the 

American unicipal Association in its atteiìpt to draft an 

acceptable a.menthnent to the Act making provisiona for 

state and municipal employee. 

That there wa sorno trend of publIc opinion toward 

inolualon in the Social Security Act of those now excluded 

may be demonstrated by the resolution adopted by the Amor- 

icen ioderation or Ibor: 

Urging Amendment of Social Security Act to 

Include Fnp1oyes of Non.Prof it Institutions. 

WHEREAS, The benefits accruing to employca 

from the present Soolal Seu1ity Act are denied 
to employes of charitable, relibioua, arid non- 

profit institutions who receive low wages and 

in particular to the nurses and other hospital 
workers who perform tasks injurious to health; 
and 

6 Public Administration Cleerin House, News Bulletin, 

pp. 140-141, Feb, 1, 1937. 
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WHEREAS, this group is in need of old-age 
and unemployment benefit, so therefore, be lt 

Resolved, [italics in original quotation], 
That Title 2, Title 8, and Title 9, and all other 
Titles of the Social Security Act which exclude 
by definition of ttemploymentfl all employas of 
non-profit institutions be amended to include 
omployes of non-profit Institutions; and be it 
further 

Resolved, that the American Federation of 
Labor suppo and approvo this amendment to the 
Social Security Act. (7) 

National interest in retirement thus was 

stimulated and apparent benefits gained for the teachers 

during the years preceding 1.937, but it was simply a 

strong foundation on which to build as further study shall 

show. 

Today public school teachers are protected by state- 

wide joint-contributory retirement plans in 44 states. 

Six of those 44 8tates, including Oregon, enacted their 
lavis during the 1945 legislative sessions. Three other 

states--Delaware, New Mexico, and Rhode Island--maintain 

statewide plans to which teachers do not conLibute. Only 

Idaho bas no old-age protection for ita teachers. 

Oregon Hetirement History 

Legislation inflxencinj retirement has had a long 

history in Oregon. One migit say that the influence on 

retirement has been much greater than that on salaries, 

V American Fodération of Labor, Report of the Proceedings 
of the Fifty-Sixth Annual Convention, p. 475, 1936. 
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and lt has been decidedly more tecl:inlcal. The first leg- 

islation to authorize the creation of a retirement 
assoc- 

iation was enacted through the 1911 legislature. 

According to tue General Ißwe oc Oregon8, this act 

was '1Eititled an act authorizing the creation of hetire- 

ment Fund Association and for granting annuities to 

retired teachers in school districts in this State now 
or 

hereafter having moro than ton thousand children of school 

age, and providing a fund out of which said annuities 
may 

be paid.' 

Actually this action affected only the City of 

Portland and had been promoted by the Multnomah County 

delegation in the legislature, but at least it an 

initial start in the state. Amendments regarding changes 

in this law were made in 1913 and again in 1921, which 
as 

stated in the General Laws(9) was "relating to payment to 

association, by board of school directors, a sum equal to 

three per cent tax received by school district." 

however, the public school teacher was not satisfied 

that only the Portland schools shoud enjoy retirement 

privileges. As early as 192ô, a coinittoe was appointed 

to survey the statua of retirement legislation in other 

states and to draft a bill based on the fundamental 

8 General LawsThf Qregon, p. 510, 1011. 

9 General Y.ws Oregon, p. 478, 1921. 
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principles outlined by the committee on Teacher hotirement 

Allowances of the atïona1 Fducation Association. In a 

preliminary report of the committee, the chairman, J. F. 

E1ton,0 stated these eleven principles: 

1. Beginners to be exempt. 

2. Early retirement. 

3. Disability. 

4. Guarantees of a retirement system to teachers 
and to the public. 

5. Death benefits, 

6. Individual accounts. 

7. Rights under previous annuity syaterûs safeguarded. 

8. Credit for past service where no retirement 
system has existed. 

9. Cost to teachers and public. 

10. Service and deposit concurrent. 

li. Amounts of deposits fixed. 

In 1935 the Oregon Senate introduced a bill pro- 

viding for the establishment of a public school employe'e 

retirement fund. 
:jØ Committee on Education recommended 

that two senators be appointed by the president of the 

senate and three representatives be appointed by the 

speaker of the house to serve as an interim committee to 

study this subject and report its findings to the 

Io Elton, J. F., "Preliminary Report of the Committee on 
Teachers' Retirement Fund", Oregon Education Journal, 
p. 32, Oct. 1926. 

11 The Journala of the House and Senate of the Oregon 
LegislativeXssembly, p.O, 1935. 
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legislature at ita next regular session. 

E. D. Tow1er'12) reportod that this coinittoe pro- 

sented its bill to the 1937 legislature. It was favorably 

received and an interim committee of legislators was 

appointed to report again in 1939. The public school 

teachers were urged to aid in keeping the )ublio informed 

with sound methods of retirement to make the passage of 
the 

act simpler and more lasting. Towler's closing statement 

was, "A retirement plan can be justified only because 
of 

the welfare of the children." 

Vfhereaa, the Senate Committee on Education decided it 

could not secure enactment of this bill in l935, the 

Senate did put t1rou411 Senato Joint Resolution No. 15, 

follows: 

Whereas there has been introduced in 

this legislative assembly a measure known as 

senate bill No. 235, for providing for a 
retirement fund for public school teachers; 
and 

Whereas this legislative assembly, as 

well as the congress of the United States, 

has under consideration several proposals 

for old-age pension laws vhiob make it 

impractical to take definite action on this 

measure at this session; now, therefore, 
Be it Resolved b the Senate of the 

State of Oregon, the ziouae of Represent- 
atives jointly concurring [italica in orig- 

inal quotation): 
That a commission hereby be created to 

study plana for public school teachers' re- 
tirement fund for the State of Oregon and to 

I Towler, E. D., "Teacher Retirement", Oregon Education 
Journal, . 7, Oct. 1937. 



report its findings, together with recommended 
legislation, to the legislative assembly in 
1937. The comiission shall be composed of two 
members of the senate, appointed by the pres- 
ident, and tbxee members of the house of rep- 
resentatives, appointed by the speaker. Said 
commission shall be appointed and shall meet, 
organizo and elect from its membership a chair- 
man and secretary, prior to the close of this 
session of the Oregon Legislative Assembly. (13) 

The 1935 legislature also passed a teacher tenure 

law and according to the Oregon Law it was an act: 

"Providing the manner in which all teachers, 
instructors, officers, agents, and/or employees 
of school districts, in this state, having 
a population of 20,000 or moro persons, shall 
be appointed, employed, classified, compensated, 
retired [italics not in original quotationJ, 
dismisod, removed, discharged, transferred 
and/or denoted . . .." (14) 

The section affecting retirement in this act read as 

follows: 

BeitEnactod by tlaepeople of the State of 
Orep [it1ico in originil quotatlionj: 

. I I S s S é b I s S e 

Section 20. On the first day of February, 1938, 
teachers who have reached the age of 6b years 
shl1 be retired by the board; and, thereafter 
any teacher shall be retired at the close of 
the semester or term in which be or she reaches 
said age and notwithstanding any provisions of 
this act. (15) 

Although this act would affect only the teachers in 

the larger school districts of the state, it was a step in 

the right direction while further work progressed. Those 

13 Oregon Lavi p. 840, 1935. 
14 Ibid., p. 190. 
15 Ore , loo oit. 
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promoting a plan for statewide application were quick to 

point out that state acts determined all procedures, that 

state backing would be more sound than local backing, 

that teaehoDs would be moro interested in their work if 

provided for, and that those under other systems would 

not loso their protection or previous earnin;s. 

Another statement made by E. D. Towler seems to 

define the reason for retirement and what it was that the 

committees were attempting to have enacted. He stated, 

"I teachers' retirement system can be defined as a bus- 

mess like plan whereby schools may retire teachers who 

are no longer able to render their boat service, either 

because o! advanced age or of phyøical disability, and to 

provide them with a life income." 

National Salary liiatory 

Salary scales for teachers have always been a problem 

of nationwide controversy and of little uniformity. They 

have fluctuated in relation to depressions, to periods of 

prosperity, and to stable times, but usually have averaged 

much lower than other professions. A check into the 

average annual salaries of school teachers throughout the 

nation by the National iducation Assooiation17 shows 

16 Towler, E. D., "Teachers' Retirement System: Some 
Principles Involved", Oregpn ucation Journal, 

p. 7, Nov. 1935. 
17 N.E.AJeaearch Division, "The Scheduling of Teachers' 

Salaries", Research Bulletin, p. 176, May 1927.. 
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aorne 1nterestin figures as seen in Table V on page 23. 

With those figuroì as u guide for the National Ethic- 

ation Association,18 two years, 1913 and 1926, have been 

used to show how the erage school salary compared with 

other occupations a seen in Table VI on page 24. 

Even in the face of' auch figurea, the National 

Education Resea'ch Bu1lotin9 3howa that the nation la 

coming to realize that the public school is our greatest 

pxothotive institution. Without the trained intelligence, 

for Which the schobi laya the £ouxation, moat of ou.r 

wealth would be impossible. Therefore, lt is proper that 

a Small part of our wealth, which this institution plays 

so groat a part in creating, should be set aside for its 

mnaintenaneo. 

Oregon Salary History 

Evidence is at hand to show that the state legislature 

of Oregon has been long concerned wIth the problem of 

teacher'8 salarios. Not everyone will agree that they 

have attempted to maintain a high enougja standard in 

relation to their neighboring states, but they have made 

various changes which must be taken into account. 

One of the first traces of teachers' salary 

18 N.E,A. Research Division, "The Advance of the American 
School Syatem', iesearch Bulletin, p. 210-211, 
Sept. 1927. 

19 Thid., pp. 199ì'200. 
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TABI V 

ANNUAL AVERAGE SALA.RIE O TEACHERS IN PIJE UNITED STATES 

1890-- 192$ 

i!! $a1arj Year _____ 

1890 :252 1909 465 

1891 C260 1910 485 

1892 265 1911 91 

1893 74 1912 5OO 

1894 281 1913 

1895 286 1914 525 

1896 29O 1915 

1897 ç 99 1916 576 

1898 307 1917 

1899 314 1918 

1900 325 1919 

1901 (337 1920 

1902 49 1921 ;1100 

1903 361 1922 1166 

1904 373 1923 1199 

1905 386 1924 1277 

1900 402 1925 Ç1252 

1907 423 1926 C 1275 

1908 
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TABLE VI 

AVJLGE INCOME, SALARY, OR WAGE COL(PARISON 
0F WORKING GROUPE IN 1913 AND 1926. 

2a2 at 

1013 1926 

U. S. GOvorniient 
iip1oyeo8 1136 18O9 

Miniaters Ç,899 \1744 

AU Gainfu11 Occupied 
per3ona 864 Ç2010 

Factory workera 78 13O9 

Teachers 512 1275 
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legislation is Lound in the year 1915, when the logis- 

1ature20) decided that discrimination shou.ld not be shown 

between sexes as to salary, a passed a oui to that 

eÍfeot. 

The next legialation2 directly afiectin teachers' 

salarios, was passed in 1910 when a 75 per month minimum 

was approved. 

The aforementioned ç75 minimum salary stood on the 

recorde Lor several years; thon came the depression period. 

Many teachers who could not get good paying job8 had 

shifted to sOmething else prior to the depression and wore 

now desperate for work. Consequently many offered to 

teach for as little as O or 4O por month, attempting to 

outbid one another. This led to the legislative amend- 

nient in 1933(22) ¡nade it legally possible for school 

districts to pay 1es3 than the 75 minimum for two years 

or until June, l9. 

In showing the effects of the depression, Tucker23 

states that salaries had dropped 13.6 per cent to a 

national average of $1227. The range wan from Ç465 in 

Arkan8as to 2361 in New York. Oregon rated sixth among 

the seven western states with an average salary of 921. 

b Sonate aii1oue Journal, p. 16, 1915. 
21 Senite House Journal, p. 644, 1919. 
22 Sonate and lloue Journal, p. 105, 1933. 
23 iokr,W!l1iam p.,"School and the Depression", 

Oregon Education Journal, p. 13, Jan. 1937. 



A Study and condensation of tho National Iucation 

Aa300tation Research Bu11etin from 1924 to 1937 shows 

80131 v017 interesting etati$tic regarding 8alaries of the 

period just prior to this partioulQr 8tudy. Usina the 

eI9erooxii teachers in city school8 a a fair aample of 

the educational field, tiroe thb1es have bee'i constructed 

to show how Oregon's salaries corparod with the national 

averases during this period. The increase in salaries 

during prosperity, the drop during the depression, arid the 

Diow recovery again can all be noted in Tables VII, VIII, 

and IX on pases 27, 28 and 29. 

One notes from this study that in few instances does 

Oregon roach ox' surpass the national The blanks 

shown in the tables are indicative of the fact that there 

are no cities in Oregon of the 30,000 to 100,000 class 

during that period and that the Portland system did not 

maintain junior bi1i schools. 

From this bakgrund, the study of the past ten 

years' legislation shall begin. 
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TABlE VII 

DIAN ALARI1Z PAID TO CLASSROOM TEACBEFS IN CITY SCHOOLS 

EWiENTARY 

over O,O0O- 10,000 5,000- 2,500 

_____ -_100,900__100,000 30,000__10,000 5,000 

tiona3. :l98 152C .1354 71 1]29 

1924-25 
Oregon 3.7S9 .____ U86 i20 ;1l46 

National 2OO8 ;1565 181 p281 1176 

l92627 
Oregon 2049 ____ 1167 1237 ;1169 

iiationa1 C2063 16O7 143.5 1342 ç 1212 

1928-29 
Orogon 2i82 ç.____ 1225 ,1265 ]206 

National 2118 t;1609 1428 t1503 ;1162 

1930-$1 
Oregon 2213 ___ 1238 4p1252 1217 

National Ç1947 p526 160 1217 1O89 

1932-$3 
Oregon ,l649 125O 114O 1l09 

National :l922 l412 1251 1O5O 961 
1934-35 

Oregon ;1752 ____ O83 1089 922 

National 2O27 ;;1501 3297 1l50 lO0O 

1936-37 
Oregon .17(0 ç, 12l7 1194 996 



TA13LJ VIII 

MEDIMI SAI1ARIZ PAID TO OI&ROOM TEAC1S II OITC &Ci0Oi 

tIOR IGI 

over 30,000 10,000 3,000 2,600 
1O000O1O,0OO 3Q,000 1Q,000 b,000 

19242 
1307 

Oregon $1145 1150 ;1154 

National 2213 18O4 $1575 144O 1348 

Ot'egou $1200 $1334 C43 

National (2348 ;1843 Ç1634 ,1528 01399 
192829 - Oregoz l382 1279 

National 2348 ç188O $1619 $1494 1360 
l9301 

Oregon $1387 $1280 01325 

National $2204 $1781 $1525 $1376 $1270 
1932-33 - OreCon $1279 $1225 $1287 

National $2O8 $1612 $1390 $1208 $1126 
1934-35 

Oregon $1146 $1139 ç1056 

National $2303 $1747 $145ß $1330 $1183 
193e-37 - Oregon $1335 %1243 $1233 
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TABLE IX 

MEDIAN SALARIES PAID TO CLASSROOM TEACHERS IN CITY SCHOOLS 

SENIOR HIGH 

Over O,00O- 10,000- 5,000- 2500- 

_9J99_JOO 000 0,OOO 10,000 5LQ 
;ation.a1 1968 1528 41354 1271 1129 

1924-25 
Oregon C1759 _____ Ç1186 12Q3 1146 

National 2O08 156ö 1381 C1281 1176 

1926-27 
Oregon 2O49 _____ 1167 127 1169 

National 2063 1607 l4l6 Ç1342 1212 

1928-29 
Oregon 2182 _____ 41225 1265 1206 

National 21l8 gi6O9 1428 13O3 1162 

l93O-31 
Oregon 22l3 _____ 41238 l252 12l7 

National, 1947 Çl526 136O 1217 1O89 

1932-Z3 
Oregon ]49 _____ l25O e1140 .11O9 

National 1922 l412 121 105O .961 

1934-35 
Oregon 4752 _____ $1Q63 1O89 922 

National 2027 $1601 41297 t?115O lO08 

1933-37 
Oregon 176O _____ 12l7 Ç1194 996 



CHAPTER III 

PRESENT STUDY OF SALARY At4I) RETIREMENT 

Retirement Acts in Effect in 1937 

A8 previously stated, there were two 1ws ffectin 

teachers retirement &n effect in Ore(on in 1D37. One of 

those was the Teachers' Retirorient Fund Asaociation2 

wiioh affected dtstricta with 10,000 or moro children of 

school age. The other was the Teachers' Ponure iaw25 

which included a retirement clause for districts having a 

population of 20,000 or more persons. 

The first»menttonod law affects only Portland, but 

ja of sufficIent importance to boar explanation. This 

plan required local initit1vo in the articles of moor- 

poration, bUt the details of the retirement provisions 

were included in the 0ro?on permissive act. The plan had 

to be approved by the school board and by a ajority of 

the teachers concerned. In order to have an understanding 

of this law as it stood in 1937, Wi1lazd G1vens26 has 

included the following outline in one of his studies: 

Teachers' Retirement nd Association 

1. Scope: 

2 Howard, Ch7rles A., Oregon School Law pp. 132-134, 
1937. 

25 Ibid., pp. 127-131. 
26 Givens, Willard, "Analysis of Local Provisions for 

Teacher Retirement", N.E.A. Research Bulletin, 
pp. 91-95, May 1040. 
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Districts having more than 10,000 

children of school age. 

2. Provisions for Accepting Act: 
B7 incorporation of Association, plan 

of which must be approved by school board 

and majority of teachers. 

3. Administration: 
Board of Trustees; composition left to 

bylaws. 

4, Employer's Contributiona: 
Three per cent of tax collections for 

school purposes; fines and forfeitures, etc.; 

r insufficient, special tax levy is 

authorized. 

5. Employee's Contributions: 
Sufficient to purchase annuities 

provided in act. 

6. Types of positions Covered: 
Employees classed as superintendents, 

supervisors, principals and teachers. 

7. Membership: voluntary or compulsory: 
Compulsory for employees wider 44 years 

of age. 

8. Qualifications for Superannuation of Service 
Retirement: 

Linimi age of 60. 

9. Superannuation or Service Retirement 
Allowance: 

For elnployee8 who wore under age 45 
in 1929 and retire at 60 or over, district 
purchases annuity of 7.50 a month if 
employee has contributed sum sufficient to 
purchase annuity of equal amount; for 

employees who were between 45 and 55 in 1929, 

and retire at age 60, district purchases 

annuity of 50 a month if employee has con» 

tributed sufficient to purchase annuity of 

;25. For employees who were 55 or more in 

1929, and retire at 60, or over, district 
purchases annuity of 57.50 a month, if 
employee has contributed sufficient to 

purchase annnity of 17.50 a month. 
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10. Disability Retirement: 
A. Qualifications--under bU years of age. 
B. Allowance--after 5 months disability, 

annuity payable is 75 a month. The 
board contributes the difference between 
;75 and the amount of monthly annuity 
Durcbasable by member's contributions. 

As Lar as the Teachers ' Tenure Law is concerned, it 

stipulated only the ago of retirement. Quoting the Oregon 

School Laws, 1937: 

"Section 32-- . . . On the first day of February, 
1938, teachers who have reached the age of 65 
years shall oe retired by the board; and, there- 
after any teacher shall be retired at the close 
of the aeriester or term in which he or she reaches 
said age, and notwithstanding any provisions of 
this act." (2n/) 

This act has not provided a retirement fund as it 

affects only length of service within a district or system. 

Reasons for state Teachers' Retirement Legislation 

There would be little excuse for making a study of 

legislation influencing retirement if reasons were not 

cited for having such a system. 

Again to quote from Givens: 

A. It protects school children from incompetent 
teachers because 
1. It sets up a practical plan for the reg- 

ular retirement of teachers. 
2. Ii; frees school boards from the obligation 

which they frequently feel to continue the 
employment of teachers, who have rendered 
many yaars of satisfactory service 
after advanced age has seriously reduced 
their efficiency in the classroom. 

27 Howard, Charles A., Oregon School Laws, p. 131, 1937. 
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3. It makes it unnecessary for teachers to 

continue in service after their effective- 
ness has been seriously reduced by 
advanced ago or other disability. 

b. It tends to attract capable young people into 

the teaching profession because: 
1. It partly compensates for the lower 

remuneration that teaching affords 
during active service. 

2. It gives a better guarantee of pro- 
motion within the profession. 

3. It increases the dignity of the teach- 
ing profession by keeping ita ranks 
free of those incapacitated by old 
age. 

C It tends to retain capable teachers in the 
service because: 
1. It makes it unnecessary for capable 

people to seek other employment than 
teaching in order to provide for their 
old age. 

2. It makes each year of teaching service 
a stop toward independence in old age. 

D. It increases the efficiency of the teacher 
because: 
1. It lengthens the period of teaching 

efficiency by relieving the teacher's 
mind of the fear of a destitute old 
age. 

2. It makes it possible for a teacher to 
invest in study, training, and travel, 
without endangering the provision made 
for his later years. 

3. It improves the morale of a teaching 
force by keeping open the paths of 
promotion. 

4. It increases the child's respect for 
the teacher and thereby his work is 
made moro effective. 

E. In the long run it means a saving to the 
general public because: 
1. It protects the public from the waste 

of school teachers and plants manned 
by superannuated teachers. 

2. It guarantees the public a valuable 
return at a minimum cost. 
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3. It prevents the enactment of ill- 
considered and costly "pension" 
syst.eiris. 

F. It is in accord with the best thought of the 
day because: 
1. Private industry !:ias recoç,nized re- 

tirement plans as essential to the 
highest business efficionoy. 

2. The efficiency of workers in all types 
of public service is being increased 
by the introduction of retirement 
systems. 

3. The public in general contributes 
billions of dollars each year for 
protection for the future. (28) 

Since teachers' salaries bave been, on the average, 

too low for them to carry to maturity private retirement 

plans, it should be the responsibility of the state to 

assist them in building up at least a modest retirement 

fund. Many teachers have no relatives with whom they may 

live when they are no longer able to teach. Often, too, 

they have had to support someone else for many years out 

of their earnings, and have had little opportunity to 

save. 

Another reason for need1nf a state retirement system 

in Oregon was because the Federal Social SecurIty Act did 

not include teachers and the existing system in the state 

affected only the Portland schools. Security in old age 

is an ideal widely accepted today. Ì\s one studies the 

conditions in other countries, he is amazec at the efforts 

28 GTvens, Vlillard, "The Advance of Teacher Retirement 
;ovoment", N.E.A. Research Bulletin, pp. l53-l2, 
May 1928. 
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80mo oountri.ee are making to provide old age ßocurity 

de8pite the odd fact that their education is usually 

financially neglected just a in the United States. 

There are several liiC8 o thought concerning federal 

and state support of retirement systems, Many who advocate 

a federal system do not realize the extent and strength 

of local anci state retiroment ystomw. On te other hand, 

it iS pointed out that the lack of reciprocal relation8 

between states keep them from measuring up to a federal 

plan. iAaAy teachers would find it to their advantage and 

to the advantage o others o move to other stutes from 

time to time, but are reluctant to do so beoa.ae they 

would lose their previously earned benefits. Some have 

felt that a federal system would work h&rdships on present 

plans in existence unless the existing sys Iens could vol. 

untarily shift to the federal plan or remain separate as 

conditions warranted. 

Local plans have their advantages and disadvantages, 

too, which must be taken into account when considering 

reasons for a stato syten of retirement. Some states 

have allowed their financially able districts to set Up a 

plan , Later on these districts could form a sound nucleus 

on which to build the state system, providing the local 

system's provisions were protected. A state system is 

much stronger than a local unit because iore teachers aro 

concerned and spread the insurance risk. Also, education 



Lilould be o tabe function with the ainployes of the state 

ca'ed for by tb state. 

Âttort1on WUEJ C111d tO the Orllaalon Of teaohez'B from 

the Federal Eoo1a1 Security Act. From a report in the 

National Educatton .ssooiation Rosoarola 13u11etin29 one 

discovers that in 1040, Sønator Vianer introduoed a bill 

in tue Unitf3d States Seiato des1iod to extend to local 

and ztate employes tiie benefits of the old age and sur- 

vivorel section of the Federal Social Seurit Law. Meni- 

bers of the National, 1duoation Association Research Div- 

isbn inmedistely began a stuxt to oe what parts of the 

law were to be amnded, to explore possible effects of 

the irOpO8&l in the lieht of the present status of the 

existing state and local teachor retirement system6, and 

to prepare a xeviev of th situation to send to their 

association. They sent 25,000 circulars ovez the nation 

to awaken teachers to the proposal and an irnmediate res- 

poiise in coinrinxicatons to Conres was received. Many 

feared that it meant the doori of oxatin systems and this 

was alao cr.11ed to Senator Waier's attention. lie, there- 

fore, amended the bill to oxempt all en3oyes of exist- 

ing pension, relief, and retirement systems. However, the 

bill died and left th situatioi unsettled. 

In 1943 the Oregon Legislature also became concerned 

29 1.LT.Reaearcb Division, "Status of Teacher Retirement", 
Reearcb Bulletin, p. 4, Jan. 1941. 



over this federal act and issued Senate Joint Memorial Act 

umber 4 asking the United States Congress that the Fed- 

eral Social Security Act include teachers. It stated in 

part: 

We, your memorialista, the forty..second 
legislative assembly of the 8tate of Oregon, in 

regular session asseribled, respectfully represent 
as follows: 

Whereas the supply of teachers, for the 
proper and efficient education of the children of 
Oregon an4 other states is being rapidly and 
materially reduced by the higher and unusually 
attractive compensation offered to employees in 
war industries and related activities; and 

hereas such depletion of teaohinc staffs 
is augmented by the high standards of living 
demanded of teachers, coupled with the rising 
cost of living and the failure of teachers' 
salaries to be increased proportionally; and 

Whereas the salaries of Oregon teachers, 
under existing conditions are so low as auto- 
matically to eliminato any possibility of laying 
by savings in an amount sufficient to provide 
for old ago; arid 

Whereas greater security for teachers is in 
line with the trend of the times and the general 
movement throughout the nation is toward liberal- 
izing and broadening the scope and effectiveness 
of social security; and 

Theresa it is inperative that teachers, 
like other people, should have that freedom from 
fear and gusrantee of security which come with the 
reasonable assurance of a job which will prevent 
want and enable them to live through their 
declining years in reasonable comfort, with dig- 
nity and self-respect and with at least those 
simple necessities which aro essential for 
peaceful living; and 

hereas with the single exception of the 
city of Portland there are no retirement-pay 
provisions in Oregon for teachers who have given 
the best years of their lives in the education 
and training of the children who are to guide 
the destinies of this eat nation in the 
trying years to come; and 

Whereas in order that the highest standards 
of education shall be maintained, that the school 
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room ahall not be ±'orsaken for the ep1oait of 
higlior and rnsre 11uring p'oznie of fu.tu'e 
security, and tiiat more, 1ntead of fewer, pcoplo 
ah1i be prompted and lncpired to prepare them- 
selves foz', enter into, and reniain i:-i. that great 

calling, than which there la ncie more noble, it 

i3 imperative that adequate asaurance and depend- 

able safeguard3 be provided b7 law in order that 
those who have served mankind by their loyalty 
and devotion to the Cla$8 room thal1 not, in 

their deolinin yeara, be ruade to depend, for 
the merest existence, upon oharit7 or the meager 
contributions of relativos; and 

Whereas there is need to make such pro- 
visions uniform throughout the several states, 
and the federal social security act and provisions, 
in their general character and purpose, offer 
the most likely plan or moans available for the 
accomplishment of the aims herein recited; now, 
therefore, 

Be It Resolved the Sonate of the State of - Oregon, the House of Repaitativee 7intly 
Concurring Therein: (italics in original 

That the forty-second legislative assembly 
of the state of Oregon hereby respectfully 
petitions and memorializes the prosident and the 
Congress of the United States forthwith to cause 
to be enacted into the federal laws such pro- 
visions as will include and make suitable pro- 
visions for teachers in the social security 
plan, or make it permissible for teachers to be 
included, and thus render it possible and propor 
for the members of that profession to retire in 
reasonable competency when their time has arrived 
for ceasing active duties in the school-room. (30) 

30 Oregon Laws,pp. 751-752, 1943. 
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Reaaons for Teacher Support of Retirement Legialation 

Thi$ study has shown the reasons for seeking a state 

teachers' retirement system and what the general reaction 

has been. Also it is expedient to show why teachers 

should report their retirement legislation. 

According to Givens 

1. The support of sound teacher retirement 
legislation on the part of all teachers 
is a professional duty. 

2. Every teacher has a direct personal interest 
In the enactment cl' sound retirement legia 
lation. 

3. Sound teacher retirement legislation is 
based upon business principles, which may 
be freely accepted by all teachers without 
loas of self..respect. 

4. A teacher retirement system exercises an 
important influence upon advancement and 
promotion within the profession. 

5. The enactment of sound legislation must be 
based upon united effort on the part of the 
teaching profession. 

Two obstacles to retirement legislation throughout 

the years have been the opposition of taxpayers to paying 

anything beyond a meager wage to sohool people and the 

apparent disconoern of the teachers themselves. many 

teachers leave such matters up to someone else; others are 

still young and retirement seeis so remote; while still 
others are actually afraid of losing their present 

1G1VOZiB, Willard, !$The Advance of Teacher Retiz'ement, 
N.E.A. Research Bulletin, pp. 187-188, May 1928. 
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positions if they work on any project to increase taxes 

in their behalf. 

- In 193? and 1939 the legislative committee of the 

oroßon State Teachers' Association set out the following 

objectives for which to work: 

1. To extend the educations], phase of the work 
by appointing auxiliary committees in differ 
ent parts of the state to study retirement 
and understand its principles well enou to 
sell it to the public. 

2. That teacher training departments of the 
higher education institutions be urged to in- 
elude in some cI' thsir courses some study of 
px'incipleafundaxiientai to sound teacher retire- 
ment plans. 

3. It is aleo planned to prepare more data of 
an actuarial character so spoelfie recommend- 
ationi could be niade when another. law was 
intro4ced in Jazary, 1939. (32) 

Thus it becomes apparent that teachera muat create 

their own demand for such laws , intorm themselves , and 

sell the rest of the public on it. When that is done it 

will not be euch a difficult matter to get legislation 

passed. 

Chanos in Previously isting lAva 

During the decade concerned in this study, 193'71947, 

several bills wont before the Oregon State Igis1ature 

which had some influence on retirementa Zn 1939,a brief 

¡52 Retiriment Fund Committee, "Report of the Committee on 
Teachers' Retirement FWd", Oregpn Education Journal, 
p. 

P7 Feb. 1938. 
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amendment was mudo to Section 
7(33) 

or the Teachers' 

Retironient Fund Association c1arifyin the ieaiing of the 

twenty-first line by the addition ot three words, " . . 

foi' retired teachera . . .". Hcwever, in ]943, this 

particu1ar law was changed aonsid3r3iy StOr.s 3, 

4, 6, and 7 were arendod asid four new sect!ons were added 

by House Bill As this law affects only the 

teachers at Portland and the amendments primarily are of 

an explanatory nature, it seems necessary only to point out 

the salient features of this usw legislation. 

In section 3, two clauses were added to the original 

one. The second clause states how bjlswc *bich aro 

consistent with the sot iay be adopted. EIbe amendment 

states that these bylaws shall be adopted by the assoc- 

iatio with the approval of the board of directors of the 

school distrtct, and shall, from and after the dato of 

their approval, be in forceand effoct. The third clause 

simply states that all acts or interpretations made prior 

to the amending of this act are validated unless the 

amendment explains the cbauge . 

Section 4 ba8 been amended in a similar manner with 

two clauses also being added to the. original which state 

that the management and ath1thiistration of the affairs of 

?utxiiiii, Rei 1939 Supplement to the 197 Oregon School 
Lau, pp. 22-2 

34 Putnam, Rex, 1943 Supp1ement to the 193? Oregon School 
Laws, pp. 132?. 
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the association shall bO vested in a board of trustees of 

seven members elected by the members of the association. 

Their powers and duties are also stated. 

A complote revision has been made in section 5. The 

first clause states: 

no teacher who shall so accept employ- 

merit in such school district after January 1, 

1944, and whose total possible years of ser- 

vice in said school district after so 

accepting omp1oiment prior to reaching the 

ago of compulsory retirement as prescribed 
by law is less than 20 full years, shall be 

subject to the provisions of this act or be 

entitled to the benefits thereof or be a 

member of an association incorporated and 

organized in said school district." (35) 

The second clause states that any member belonging 

to the association on January 1, 1944, could withdraw by 

July 1, 1944, but could not thereafter again become a 

member. Within 90 days, the association would pay these 

witbdrawees a sum equal to tue net reservo to their credit 

The final clause of the section provides that any person 

who wa employed by the a8sooiation since July 1, 1929, 

and who wished to join the association after July 1, 1944, 

could do so by meeting all the requirements and paying 

in sufficient contributions to meet the annrity fund 

prescribed by the act. 

The seventh section oI' the former act was replaced 

by a new one dealing with expense funds, annuity funds, 

the schedule of benefits, election of benefits, deductions 

35 Ibid., p. 15. 
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from 5a1areL, and the pension ruxd. Plie expense rund 1 

3et &sde by the board ot trustce8 as az annual appro- 

priatior. fVOL the anxiuity fund to care Lcr geneza1 running 

expenses of the assoolatîon. The annuity fund contains 

all of tho other asenti and contributonn paid in by 

tL3 nembers fron tieir salaries except those applied to 

the expense and pen5ion fux4a. The actual amount of the 

annuity payient iz based on the age of the metiber as of 

July 1, 3S29, and ií payable froi the retirement age of 

60 years a long aa the niezuber shall live. If under 45 

years of ace on July 1, 1929, One víould receive ;37.5O 

per titonth in tmnuitlea if betweo 45 and 55 years of age, 

25 per nonth; and if 55 years or older, l7.5O pox' month. 

The member is given the privilege of acceptinr his an- 

nuity or allowing it to build up into a reservo tund for 

his beneficiaries after hia death. The ehedule deter- 

mining whet the eontribution$ and aasessments 3hall be is 

fixed b an actuary appointed aarìually by the board of 

trustees and subject to the approval of the board of 

direotor8. The &no'unt i based on the. age, sex, and sai- 

ary of each member; number being retired; and the amount 

needed to keep the total fund In reserve hiGh enough to 

meet cil necessary paents. AS previously stated, one 

may build up his deficiencies by paying in the necessary 

amount. Should a member have a leave of absence or sick 

leave, Je Ic allowed two years for every year of his 
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absence in which to build up his deficiencies. The pension 

Lund is paid in by the board of directors in relation 
to 

the amount of assessments or oontzibutions zasde 
by the 

members. 

ectioì 11 deals with the retirement fund itself and 

atipulates the amounts to be paid in pension after members 

are 60 years of ae. rJhe3e pension rates are also based 

on tho riexnbers' ages as of July 1, 1929. IL under 45 

years of age on that date, the retIrement rate shall be 

437.5O per month for lifer if between 45 and 55 years of 

age, the rate ïs 5O per month; and if 55 years or older, 

the rate is 57.50 por month. The retirement section also 

provides for payment to beneficiaries of all accrued sums 

with interest which may be to a memberts credit in the 

event of hí8 death, either before or during retirement. 

In section 12, the act provides for a yearly report 

of the finances and affairs of the association. This 

contains the yearly audit, various expenses or costs, 

provision for special auìits, and means of withholding 

funds in case of default or needed correction of the 

association's records. 

Section of this act further explains the dis- 

ability features set up fox' tbe association. ThIs act 

states that the disabilitl must be approved by three 

licensed doctors approved by the board of directors. The 

disability muet be such as will probably keep the teacher 
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from performing lije duties for the rest öf bis iit. Zn 

order to be eliib1e the member must have taut st leut 

1,800 days. Otherwise he can only have refunded to him 

what monies he has to lais credit, with interest in the form 

of annuities. iatil the disabled member is 65 years old, 

he is subject to re-examination and may be certified as 

recovered. Should he refuse to be re-examined lie standa 

liable to forfeit all of bis ri6lats. The rate of payment 

for disability as shown in part Of section 13 iS as 

follows: 

If a member of an association was, on the 
date of joining said asBociation, not older than 
40 years of age, last birthday, aM said member 
becomes entitled to a disability retirement 
pension under the provisions of this section by 
virtue of having completed not less than 1800 
days of actual toachin service as a roularly 
appointed teacher in the school district before 
attaining the ace of 60 years, the amount of 
such disability retirement pension shall be 
determined by the proportion of the disability 
coverage period which has elapsed prior to the 
date of certificatton of disability as follows: 

(a) If at the date of certification of 
disability, less than one-fifth of the dtaability 
coverage period has elapsed, the disability 
retirement pension shall b 457.5O por month for 
as lone as said member shall live and said 
disability shall continue. 

(b) If at the date of certification of 
disability, one-fifth of the disability coverage 
period, but less than two-fifths of said period, 
has elapsed, the disability retirement pension 
shall be 2.ß0 per month for so long as said 
member shall live and said disability shall 
continue. 

(o) If at the date of certification of 
disability, two-fifths of the disability cover- 
ago period, but loss than three-fifths of said 
period has elapsed, the disability retirement 
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pOn8lOfl 8hall be .47.5O per month for 30 long 

98 the meaber shall live and 881cl disability 

shall continue. 
(d) If at the date of certification ot 

disability, throe-fiíths of the disability 
covexago period, but less than four.-fiftha 

of 8aid period, has elapsed, the disability 
retirement pension shall be ;42.5O per month 

for so long as said member shall live and said 

disability shill continue. 
(e) If at the date oi certification of 

disability, four-fifths or more of the dis- 

ability coverage period has elapsed, the dis- 

ability retirement pension shall be 37bO por 
nonth for so long as said member shall live and 

said disability shall continue. 
If a member joins the association at an 

tige oidor than 40 years last birthday, and 

becomes entitled to a disability pension under 

the provisions of this section by virtue of 

being certified as disabled and of completing 

at least 1800 days of actual teaching service 

as a regularly ajpoixited teacher in the 

school district before attaining the ago of 60 

years, the amount of auch disability retire. 

mont pension shall be :.35eOO per month plus 

a sum equal to 2.50 multiplied by the number 

equal to the difference between 60 years and 

the age of the member, last birthday1 at the 

date of certification of disability. (3G) 

Payments on disability do not start for a period of 

GO days after certification of disability as a precaution 

ary measure that the disability may not romain permanent. 

Should a member return to full employment, before his 

retirement and after disability is removed, be is again 

eligible to continue his regular contributions and retain 

all annuity and pension rights. 

Section 14, the concluding amendment, states that the 

iÏnam, 1x, 194e Supplement to the 1937 Oregpn School 
Laws, p. 24. 
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costs arid exponea of exariiriing or re-examin1n any mem- 

ber to establish or determine the existence of disability, 

with respect to retirement of t1e member on aoount of 

disability, shall be paid by the school district to uiob 

the association belongs. The school district is empowered 

and required to pay for attorneys, actuaries, physicians, 

surgeons, clerk hire arid other costs and expenses. 

These changes have taken place in the last ton years 

to affect previously existing laws regarding retirement. 

Actually those changea dealt with only the one retirement 

system, but as they were considered by a sympathetic 

legislature, they slowly bocae the foundation upon which 

to build a statewide plan of retirement. 

Securing the Publie Euployes Retirement System 

The most outstanding legislation affecting teachers 

of Oregon in the past several decades has boon that con- 

cerned with the enactment of the Publio ployea Retirement 

System. This study has shown how the teachers and their 

various conuittoes and oranizationa worked to submit a 

favorable bill for teacher retirement before the logis- 

lature. Sometimos those billa died. At other timos 

committees were appointed within tue legislature to re-. 

study the issues and report 'back at the next session. No 

act of this nature was passed up to and including the l94 

session of the legislature. 
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At the axiie tirie that teacherß were iorkin for 

rtiroment syten, there was also move to cure bone- 

fit8 for 3tate &aj1oyes. Eventua11 these croups united 

in their efrorta and after much careful preparation the 

state oiap1oye and touchers presented a ce to the 
yrL1pti1otic 1egi1atoi nd ntorestod zitate officials. 

This stork cu1ii.natod twenty-five years of pz'omotion on 

the part of the Oregon Stato Toaebera' Aocation. 

Thua in 1945, the Oregon Igis1atuze pasaed House Bill 

No. 
544(37) 

WiOøO heading read: 

"To provide a system of rotirenent and disability 

and death benefits for certain officers of the state and 

its political subdivisions; providing a saving clause and 

appropriating money therefore." 

Explanation of the Publio ]np1oyea Retirement System 

After a year spent in preparing the plan, the system 

was put into full operation. For purposes of this study 

only the features of the law affecting teachers shall now 

be considered. Contributions to the retirement fund were 

begun on salaries and wages after July 1, 1946, and scheol 

clerks wex'e furnished with forms and supplica to be used 

in nmking remittances. These contributions are based on 

the age and sex of the contributor. The rates for women 

are necessarily higher than those for men because women 

Lawc, p 554, 1945. 
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norna11y live lonber than Irien. Aß the retirement income 

is tue same, women must jay in a eoi'respondingly higer 

rate ovei the same period or time. Ate, at the time of 

entrance into the sjs tern, determines the rate that each 

individual contributor shall pay. 

In r2able X on page 50, Jerry Sayler8 has shown 

the rates sxpressed as percentages oi salary earned. 

Theso rates state the per cent of base salary to be con- 

tribtted before an withholding tax or other deduction i 

made. L the fixed rate of any employe is more than 5%, 

k:e has the option of contributing only 5% of his salary. 

This i seldom advisable as tue employera iiiatciüug 

contribution is tioxi redueed and thus lowers the future 

retirement income. £f a person wore near retirement age 

when the system sthrted an most of his income would be 

derived from prior service, then the 5 contributions 

might be adíieable. Oxe whose rate is below as shown 

in tho rate table, has no alternative rate. Also, once 

the rate is lowered to 5%, it can not be raised to the 

original rate again. Employcs receiving ç200 a monthì or 

loas tre required to contribute on their entire salavy at 

either rate whereas those roceivin6 a aaiary in excess of 

2OO a month may elect to contribute on the whole amount 

or only on 2OO. However, they cannot have moro than one 

3B Sayler, Jerry S., "Stato Retirement Swings into Oper- 
ationt, Oregon Iducation Journal, . 2, Sept. 1946. 
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CONTRIBUTION RATES OF TEAC1iER EXPRSED AS 
0F SALARY BARRED 

Ae Men Women Age Mon Women 
iZ and iinde 3.7I 42 7T? 8.i8 

2, 9 a.8i 4.18 43 7,25 8.28 

20 3 .91 4 .30 4 I 34 8.38 

2]. 4.02 4.43 4 7.43 8.48 

22 4.14 4.57 46 .****ai,* 75] 8.56 

23 4.26 4.72 47 7.60 8.69 

24 4 4 .88 48 '7 .69 8 .79 

25 4.53 5.05 49 7.78 8.90 

2 8 4 68 5 .24 50 7 .87 9 .00 

2'? 4.84 5,44 51 7.97 9.10 

28 8.01 8.85 52 8.06 9.21 

2 9 5.19 5.87 8 844 9.32 

- 30 5 39 8. IO 54 8 .26 9 .43 

a i ---------- 5.60 ß.34 55 8.34 9.54 

32 5.82 6.60 56 8.44 9.65 

33 - - 6 .06 8 .88 57 8 54 9 76 

84 6 .2 )7 9 58 8 .64 9 87 

35 6 .60 7 50 59 - 8 .74 9 .98 

36 6.88 7.60 60 ----- 8.84 10.09 

37 --,---.--- 6.76 7.70 61 8.94 10.21 

88 6.84 7.79 62 9.04 10.32 

8 9 e .92 7 89 65 g 14 10 44 

40 *00 7.98 64 and ove- 9.24 10.86 

41 7.08 8.08 
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rate ap1ying to their oontrïbuton. A3 aalarie8 increase 

the contributing rate3 increase. This res1ts in u 

1iiger retirement income aince the pension is generally 

figured to be approxiate1y half py for those who have 

30 years of 8erVice after July 1, 1946. 

The benefits are derived from two sources--service 

prior to the above date and future service foi1owng that 

date. Prior service 18 all paid for by the employer ox' 

state; future service is financed by the joint contri- 

butions, except that employers do not contributo on any- 

thing over :20O per month. The prior service retirement 

income is 2.50 per month for life for everr year taught, 

not to exceed 20 years. Future service must be continuous, 

that ta, not iteruptod for more than Live years For 

future service of less than 30 years, the pensions are 

proportionately reduced to that fractional part of half 

pay. 

In case of withdrawal from the service under covered 

employers, the ciui1oye will receive baci: his accrued 

contributions with interest, but leas a charge for adnxiis- 

trative expenses. However, he then would not receive any 

of the employers ' matching contributions unless he has 

been in service for at least 10 years After ten years of 

service, the combined contributions aro held in trust to 

provide a retirement income at the earliest retirement 

age. Retirement age is 65 years until June 30, 1951, 
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after which time any member may retire at 60 years of age, 

upon written application to the board, at a reduced allow- 

ance, or continue aervice until the compul8ory retirement 

ago. 

In case the e1.iploye has not worked Thr any employing 

member for five years out of any six year period after be 

begin8 his recorded service, he shall lose his membership. 

Absence due to service in the recent war is counted as 

prior service provided the employe returned to work with- 

in one year of his discharge. The actual length of time 

regarded as a year's work is normally 600 hours or more. 

Should a member die before retirement age, the amount 

to his credit is paid to the beneficiaries or becomes a 

part of his estate, if not otherwise designated b hirn. 

Several options are pornissable in the manner of pay- 

mont. A member may set aside a definite amount to be paid 

to his beneficiary in lieu of receiving all of it as 

retirement income. Two other options provide that the 

nmher m& rcivo reduced payments and that these pay- 

monts shall then continue for his beneficiary, or that 

his beneficiary may continue to receive half payments. 

Another important feature of the system is ita dis- 

ability plan. This provides that any member who is 

certified to be mentally or physically incapacitated shall 

be pensioned at his earned rates until such time as he may 

again work or is retired by ar';o. A 90 day period is 
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neceßeary before 8uoh pamenta y begin, however. 

The $47 Miezidxnent to the Act 

Aß iight be expected, soveral chazgee were fourd to 

be neceseary after studying this retirezueut syetern. 

Corl8equently, the 147 Legi1ature has added several 

amendments to the act a reported by the Oregon Eduoatic.a 

Associatiofl Lei1atve Con1ttee.( ecozirg to tìis 

report on Senate Bili No. 65, 512 employox now matØ1eS the 

contributions on the first 24OO of salary or waea. The 

employe may contributo on all of bis salary unlesa not- 

ifloatlon is ivon that he wishes to do otherwise. An 

enij4oye now serves a probationary period of six months 

before becoming eligible for membership. Th13 i aimed 

prLuarily at transient labor, but the blanket clause covers 

all onmloyos. Another clauze allows for oombine. employ- 

mont of 600 hours within one year and particularly aida 

the part-time workers , such as music tûohorc who work 

for more than one district. The senate aleo rewrote the 

bill to aid the RetIrement System in securing information 

and contributiona from employers. This was particularly 

directed at school district clerks and wIll make it 

pOs8iblO l'or the state retirement officials to use force 

in securing delinquent reporta. , in three year 's 

time, a systen has been set up and put into effect that 

39 0. Jt Bulletin, p. 3, April 15, 1947. 
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will bring at lea3t 2artla i 3eOUrity to the rneniber of the 

teaoher' profe3ßion and othem concerned. 

Reaaona for 3aiary increases 

For many years there haa been the feeiin that school 

teachers, as a whole, are underpaid That is, there has 

been that feeiin on the pazt or teaohez's and those close 

enou&1 to the profession to understand the situation. Any 

action to brine teaching salary standards up to a higher 

level has been blocked tbrough lack of' cooperation more 

than by anything else. Each teacher or individuai school 

faculty has acted alone and accomplished practically 

nothing in the wy of rai&ing the s lary s cale However, 

within the past ten years the Oregon Education Association 

and other organized local and county groupa iiavo dilie;ent- 

ly offered their time and services to the teac 

feston th astouding zeaults. By careful proaration of 

leiaïative proosa1s, continuous lobbying while the 

legislature i n session, and vi(orou5 correspondence 

caxuj signs direote toward the legislators, much has been 

accomplished. 

iiirst of all, the ien had to be convinced of the 
situation in order that the legislators might be impressed 

and willing to act in accord With public opinion for the 

teachers Too many people have been of the false oix1ion 

that teachers receive high salaries. They consider only 
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a six.thour day and a five-uday week for a niiie month period 

as conatituting the teacher's joo. Thus laborer8 and 

tarmers have considered this a a very short working time 

arid rationalized that the hourly wage was then correspon(- 

ingly high. What they tail to note is that the teacher 

has spent several years in proressional training, must 

dress well, must take an active part in many expensive 

COflWLUÌIty activities , and mus t 8pend many e veninga and 

extra hours in radinj papers or preparing lessons aside 

from the six teaching hours Vhat is regarded as a long 

summer vacation is actually a period of imemplomont or 

one of continued study through summer courses arid travel, 

if they can be afforded. Many are also prone to roard 

tenure laws or life certificates as protection for the 

inefficient teachers who thus live off the community. 

On the other hand, the teacher argues that the sai- 

aries are set by the schooltoard or the state and not by 

the profession. he also claims that vacations are often 

spent at labor to 3upplement his low salary and this 

nakes extra schooling impossible. He nay likewise state 

that the tenure law is to protect the teacher from the 

une orupulous board members and assure him of an even 

chance at holding his position. 

Therefore, if reasons are given for proposed increases 

in salar:r, taxpayers are more willing contributors and 

teachers are inspired with confidence. Ridley C. Clark 
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has stated the Lollowing principles: 

1. Coirìmofl practico is a factor in determininß 
the ininiriiuin salary. 

2 The minimum salary should be a living wage. 

3. The minimum salary together with prospects 
of increases to a desirable maximum should 
attract intel1if;ent, well'-trained young mon 
and women to the teaching profession. 

4. The rninthium salary of the teacher should 
compare with that received in other 000upa- 
tions zequiring equal preparation and 
capabilities. 

5. The minimum salary level should fully 
recognize the amount of training. 

6. Some positions require a hit4er initial 
salary than others. 

7. The initial salary for men is usually higher 
than that of women teachers. (40) 

In his comment on the above points, Clark stated that 

the salary schedule is a competitive instrument. As a 

general rule a Lair measure of a living wage can be deter- 

mined by considering the cost of board and room as 50 per 

cent of one's salary. However, living conditions are 

usually higher in the city and the possibility of scour- 

Ing good teachers in the rural areas may mean higher 

salaries will have to be paid. In comparing salarios, the 

teachers should be Judged with nurses, stenographers, and 

the professions, and not with laborers or with plumbers. 

O CIakRtley C., "Principles Underlying the kinimum 
Teachers t Salary", American School Board Journal, 
pp. 55-56, Fob. l9. 
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Both years of training and years of experience should 
be 

considered in determining increments of increaaed salary. 

Lastly, Clark mentioned that the reason men receive 

higher pay than women is due to the old timehonored 

custom of airing home-town girls and figuring that their 

general living costs will be less. These conditions are 

changing with equal suirage, outstanding work done by 

women during war years, and recognition of equal wage 

scales in industry. 

In another study, Clark41 stated that three reasons 

for retaining teachers at better salaries are: 

1. Frequent changing of teachers involves risks, 
trouble and expense. 

2. Faithful 8ervice should be rewarded. 

. Teaching experience increases efficiency. 

Clark reasoned that a single salary scale for al]. 

grades would do away with constant shifting and a desire 

to move up a step. This would make salary increments 

necessary. 

Oregon, as previously stated, bas ranked lower than 

ita neighboring coastal states in salary scales. Much 

of the state's revenue for schools haz been dependent 

upon taxes from former timbered areas. This means that 

Tiifì1ey C., "Principles of Advancing the salary 
of Teachers", American School Board Journal, p. 50, 
iarch 1930. 
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if salariea are to be ixceaeä that consolidation may be 

nooeaary for certain di$triots. Aa Lar a eoonomic 

ability is concerned, there is little rea8on why tho comp'- 

ensation should not be raised to a level justified by the 

importance of the service renred. Sotie districts 

naturally find it hard to maintain the level set by others, 

but through the provisions made for state distributable 

funds, oven the poorest reiens can be helped to provide 

acceptable salaries. This modernization of the system of 

taxation is 3ust now in the process 01' being put Luto 

force in Oroon. 

Salary Advancement Through Legislation 

Following the depression period in the early 1930's, 

teachers' salaries in Oregon returned to the \f75 per month 

minimum base in 1935. But by this timo the legislative 

committees of various teaching groups were seeking a new 

minimum wage law and in 1939 put a bill before the logis- 

lature asking for l000 por school year. The bill was 

considered, revised, and finally passed as House 13111 

No. 106(42) reading as follows: "It shall be unlawful for 

a board of directors of a school district in the state of 

Oregon to pay a teacher of a public school, under the 

42 Putham, Rex, 1939 Sloment to the 1937 Qrotoa School 
Laws,p. 10. 
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jurid1ction of said board, a a1ary of 10 than eighty- 

five (B5) dollars per school ìîiorith.' 

Fo four yezirs, or until 1943, this law etood a the 

iinimii bae in Oregon. World War II followed and it 

effect on the teaching profosion wa felt. any teachers, 

especially the men, were in the arned services or other 

war work and a groat many more had quit teaching to accept 

higher paying war-industry sobs. Faced with this orner- 

goncy, tho United States Congress tried to put through 

Sonate sill 637 whose purpose vjs: To authorize the 

appropriation of funds to assIst the states and terri- 

torios in more cxloquatoly fInancing theIr systems of 

publIc education during the oiorgency, and in reducing 

the inequalities of educational opportunIties through 

ìublic elementary and secondary schools." 

liad this bill passed it would have given Oregon about 

two I1l1on dollars in extra teachers' salarios, whIch 

vero sorely needed. Teachers' salaries had raised only 

about 7 per cent while the general cost of livIng had 

increased 20 per cent. In many cases this resulted in 

teachers seeking other jobs and many Doorly qualified 
('i1) 

people taking their places. According to Gabbert, 

many of these teachers were receiving an average of ôQO 

43 avens, Willard, "Botter Schools and Bettor Salaries", 
N.I.A. lesearch Bulletin, p. 11, Larth 1943. 

44 Gabbit, d,"!1oma of Certification in War 
TIne'S, catior Lour, p, 7, Fob. 1944. 
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less per rear then factory emp1oyei whose salario8 liad 

adv&roed nearly 80 per cent 1nce 1?39. By eomptrieon, 

shipyard waea had doubled, farmers' wa liad tripled, 

arid teachers' alarie3 had Increased leas than 10 por 

cent. Of the mon remaining in the profession, nearly 

all were administrators or sieøial high school instructors; 

otherwis e they could not have afforded to teach. 

It was now felt that a new salary baso of C 1332 was 

needed in Oregon and a survey was made to see how the 

additional cost would affect the districts. The Oregon 

State Teachers' 4ssociation45 found anong other things 

in 17 cases that: 

1. 11inoty.t1wee districts were taxed to the 
full extent by the per cent 1imitation. 

2. Thirty-nirie districts wore not materially 
affected. 

3. Ninety-'seven districts would be only s1i1tly 
affected by a p1332 iuinimwn. 

4. Eighteen districts felt that thi8 minimum 
would affect them 8oriou8ly. 

5. Only e1evez Uatriotß 1ad warrant indeotedneu, 

VJhulo not a complete report from all distrIcts of 

the state, the results seemed representative of the state, 

as s whole. 

Conaequetly when the 1943 session of the legislature 

convened, this association presented its bill sa 

45 LeCiLsflve Oermiittee, 0New Information Shows Add- 
itional Need for O..T.A. Sponsored Legis1ation, 
Oregon Education Journal, p. 4, Fob. 1943. 
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prepared by the legi8lativo coiimlttoo headed by Martha 

The bill called for a minimum of l332 

beeauae that number le ea8lly divisible by both 12 and 9 

for figuring monthly salaries ; but l2O was the amount 

more commonly referred to in the discussion. The Education 

Committee of the House of Representativos rejected this 

amount and returned a bill at 12OO for 9 months and a 

proportionate amount for shorter periods. The opposition 

felt that certain districts would suifer expected hard- 

ships and argued that competition would care for present 

needs anyway. Therefore, House Bill iTO. l9 was passed 

as stated: 

It shall be unlawful for a board of 
directors of a school district in the state 
of Oregon to pay a teacher of a public school 
under the jurisdiction of said board a salary 
of less than one thousand two hundred dollars 
(l,2OO) for the school year of nine months, 
or less than a proportionate amount of one 
thoußand two hundred dollars (l,2OO) for any 
period of service less than nine months. (47) 

Two years later, in 1945, it was necessary for the 

legislature to amend section ll1-35 relating to the exam- 

ination of teachers' contracts by the county school 

superintendents. The purpose of the amendment was to 

T46 Shl1, Martha, "A Rea1ity--3tato Aid, Improved Salaries 
and Other Educational Gaina are Written Into Law", 
Oregon Educational Journal, p. 12, April 1943. 

47 Puiam, Ri, 1943 Supplement to the 1937 Orejon School 
Laws, p. 8. 
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gu.arantee that eIioo1 boards would pay at bast the re 

quired minimum salary of 1200. This section now reads: 

It shall be the duty of the county school 

superintendent, when the contracts 
are filed w.th aiìu as required by section 111- 

334, to exaraine each of such contracta. Il' the 

county school superintendent finds that any board 

of directors has entered into contract with a 
teacher ror a less salary than one thousand two 

hundred dollars (ç:l,200) for a school year of nine 

months, or a proportionate amount for any period 
of service loss tLL5fl a sc1oo1 year, ho shall 

forthwith notify the school board in writing to 
correct the contract so as to conÍorii to the 

legal requirements, and ii said board does not 
make a contract in accordance with section 
111-1042, the county school superintendent shall 
withhold from said district its proportion of 
the county school fund for the current year, 
and the members of the school board signing a 
contract with anyone to teach for full time in 
a public school at a salary lees than the min- 
imum heretofore specified shall be personally 
liable for the aixiount set forth in acid 
contract. (48) 

Since the conolusion of Uorld War II in 1945, there 

has been a definite trend toward greLer interest in 

education. Newspapers, magazines, movies, radio programs, 

and lectures have directed public attention toward the 

fact that educators are being poorly paid in relation to 

corresponding workers and service rendered. Teachers, 

themselves, have reached the stage where all-school 

strike are a common news item. This sudden demand for 

more wages has been slow in coming, bu seems destined to 

rcceiqe encouragement and fulfillment of its objectives. 

48 Putnam, pox, Laws of 1945 Relating to the 
School Syatiii,p. 14. 



Backed primarily by the Oreßon Education Association rep- 

reaentative coucil, Ore,,on teachers in early l)47 began 

a campaign for a $2400 minimum salary lati. Tuis figure 

would put Oregon on a near par with Washuxton and Cal- 

ifornia. 

Sorno interesting things are noted as one reviews the 

picture leadin up to the present educational salary study. 

A survey Of the stato by Wilma Morrison,49 staff writer 

for tue Sunday Oregonian, revealed that the number of men 

enrolling in education in the state teacherst colleges is 

dofinitely curtailed beouse of low a1aries. At Monniouth, 

only 60 men out of 220 enrolled were taidng teacher 

training. At LaGrando, only 45 of 408 mon, and at Ash- 

land, only 48 men from an enrollment of 525 are in teacher 

training. At present only 148 men are teaching in 

elementary schools, outside of Portland, and only 749 men 

are in the high 8ch0015. While this does not represent all 

sources oV futuro teacLers and does not account for women 

teachers, it does show a serious result of the continued 

low silaries paid in 0reon. This condition aleo is true 

of the nation as a whole. In 1940 there were 175,000 

students in teachers' colleges and only 5,000 persons at 

work on emergency certificates. By 1945 there were 65,000 

in teachers' colleges and 110,000 who could not moot the 

ii1$aWiima, "Veterans View Teaching as tjncrowned 
Profession" ,The Sunday Oregpnian, p. 16,Fob.2, 1947. 
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z'eu1ar teacher requtrementa. 

In an editorial, the Oregontaxi ha3 atteiripted to p1ce 

much of the blame for low atlarie on the people tiaeni. 

aelvea by saying: 

If the thousande of Oregon oitizen8 in pri- 
vate enployient will take their head8 out of the 
snnd it will be obv±ou to thorn that they share 
the responsibility for high lIving coats which 
are civain the teachers to leave the olasa- 
rooms and peruuading college students to go into 
other professione. Organized and unoranizod 
workers in business have been jaokin up their 
wages by bargaining, thus adding to coats of 
living, while resiating on sonic occasions move- 
ment8 to InCl'eaS$ the thooes of public employez 
when such proposals involve b.iher tacea. 

Beyond the u . ìiediate crisis broujht on by 
inflation there is the continuing n.éd to raise 
the compensation starìdaz'd of the teaching pro- 
feasion, of 3udges, of city, county and state 
offi.cils, of nozt public employes 1;o levels 
which will attract the best types ct' olic 
servant obtainable and retain theîr services. 
The public constantly demands honesty and more 
effIciency on the pert of Its employez and it 
will get no more than it paya for. (50) 

With public sentiment aroused through this constant 

agitation, the 1947 legislators were faced with the 

ticklish problem of meeting definite needs as well as 

respecting public opinion. So many important issues came 

up for enactment that the legislation on salary was 

carried over until the very last of the legislativo sos- 

zion before finally being revised and accepted by both 

houses. In its revised form, the bill was not passed 

with as high a salary scale as its promoters had hoped 

oIa"Csi9 public Service", The Orejonian 
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for, but it was a decided stop In the right direction. As 

amended by the House and Education Conmittee3, the Oregon 

Education Association sponsored bill, House BlU. No. 145, 

now provides: 

1. l8OO for inexperienced teachers without a 
degree. 

2. 21OO for inexperienced teachers with a 
degree. 

3. ç2100 for non-degree teachers with two 
years experience. 

4. 24OO for degree teachers with two years of 
experience. (51) 

\'rh11e this was not as high as many had hoped for, 

the interest aroused by the legislative campaign must have 

been one factor in determining the general trend of salary 

scales for the coming school year, 1947-1948, throughout 

the state of Oregon. In practically every school the 

salary boost has averaged about 5OO per teacher for the 

ensuing year. A further comparison of teachers' salaries 

will show even more how the average has advanced. 

Comparison of Salary Increases 

TO oomplete this study without illustrating how 

teachers' salaries have advanced during the past ten years 

would be ill-considered. In nearly every case the salary 

51 Representative Council, O.E.A. Iis1ative Bulletin, 
p. 1, April 15, 1947. 



raises throughout the state are a result of direct legis 

lative action and show its influence. 

The average annual salaries for 193?-38 were )93O.33 

for elementary school teachers, l,346.95 for junior high 

schools and 2,3l4.96 toi' iigh schools. Their combined 

average was Çl,059.l9.(52) /t tiat time the minimum 

Lar by law was still 75 per month. 

Two years later in 1939-40, the averages were 

985.ôl for elementary schools, l,408.64 for junior high 

schools, and 1,384.92 toi' high schools. Their combined 

average was l,232.6l. That year the 85 per month 

minimum salary law went into effect, 

At the next biennium, 1941.4.2, the annual average 

salaries were l,157.67 for elemeatez7 schools, 1,504.97 

for junior high schools and 1,448.38 tci' high schools. 

However, the over'a1l average had dropped, in comparison 

to the preceding report, and was 

It will be noticed that the junior high school salary 

averages are higher than those for high schools. This is 

because the junior IIig)i schools are all in the larger 

52 Iktnam, Rex, ThirtThird Biennial Report of the 
erintendentof publicIziTIn of the Sti of 
Oregon, p. 8 :I::9a9. 

53 Putnam, Rex9 Thirtyfourtb Biennial Report of the 
Superintendent o Publio Intruction of tE fe 
of 0egon, 1941 . ' _____ 

54 putiam Rex, Thirty-'rifth Biennial Roport of the j- 
erintendent Df Pu'bIic Intruction of the stiT f 
oregon, p. 5T; 1943. 
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communities whereas the high schools ixclude many small- 

sized schools which pay the lower salarios Also the 

combined average is noticeably lowered because of the much 
larger number of elementary schools. 

The salary scale advanced rapidly during the next 

three or four years and by 1945 the average salary for all 
classroom teachers was nearly t 2120, raising to 2305, an 

8.8 per cent increase for the year 1946-1947. The state- 

wide average for elementary schools was 2184; for junior 

high schools, 2352; and for high schools, 2559. 

Tables VII and IX of this study on pagos 27 and 29 

record the median salaries for elementary and high school 

teachers of Oregon in cities over 2500 population between 

the years 1924 arid 1937. The advancement in salarios has 

been continuous with the greatest increases coming since 

1945. 

Tables xi(56) and XII57 on pages 68 and 69 continue 

this comparison of salary increases by showing the average 

salaries of first class districts for the 1945-47 period 

and ari over-all summary of salary in Oregon for 1946-47. 
The Oregon Education Association Research Bureau, 

headed by Dennis icGuiro, has completed a study which gives 

55 Sullivan, Ann, "Teacher Salary Increases Throughout 
the Nation Put Portland on Spot in Recruiting 
Program", 2 Oregonian, p. 8, Jan. 30, 1947. 

56 Sullivan, Ann, loo. oit. 
57 MeGuire, Dennis, "O.E.A. Salary Survey Shows Upward 

Trend", Oregon Education Journal,p. 3, Fob. 1947. 



TABLE XI L!L 

AVERAGE ALARI II' FIRSTiCLiSS DISTRICTS FOR 1945-]S)47 

City 
1ementary 

l945'46 1946-47 
High 

1945-46 
School 
1946-47 

Albany 1973 2176 Ç25Y7 2?54 
Ashland 1747 1894 2162 2417 
Astoria 1911 2207 2348 2624 
Baker ---- 2026 ---- 2341 
Bend 2070 2433 2427 2763 
Coquille 1985 2100 2272 2596 
Corvallis ---- 2146 ---- 2508 
Cottage GrOve* 1912 2139 2345 2556 
Dallas 1769 1940 2117 2291 
Eugene 2270 2408 2498 2720 
Grants Pasa 1890 2190 2236 2543 
li6Xui8tOfl* 1893 2034 2236 2543 
Hlllaboro* 1913 2084 2392 
Hood River 187? 2100 2383 2643 
Kiarnath Falla* 2314 2529 2579 2775 
La Grande 2084 2360 2407 2672 
Lakeview 1947 2250 2391 2633 
Lebanon- 1717 1033 2108 2383 
Mars)ifield 1980 2238 2337 2598 
McM±nnvillo 1763 2138 2125 2524 
Medfox'd 1886 2210 2248 2708 
Milwaukie* 1991 2145 2277 2528 
Milton-Freewater* 1933 2226 2386 2657 
Newberg 1796 2088 2169 2605 
North Bend 2062 2206 2496 2738 
Nysa 1979 2008 2180 2459 
Ontario 1800 1950 2126 2365 
Oregon City 1900 2150 2480 2706 
Parkrose 1993 2314 2121 2470 
Pendleton 2028 2077 2526 2662 
Portland 2438 2410 2617 2719 
owolhust 1904 2174 - - - - - - -- 

Roacburjç 1972 227]. 2316 2688 
Salezi 2082 2142 2523 2592 
Silverton 1731 1783 2180 2244 
Sprinfield 1809 2130 2364 2526 
St. Helens 1851 2136 2253 2525 
The Dalles 1906 2129 2292 2611 
Tillamook 2083 2250 2432 2543 
Toledo 1910 2006 2020 2200 
Vale* 1834 1932 2121 2450 
Vanport 1975 2316 - - - - -- - - 
West Linn 1964 2250 2283 2514 

*Iixiion high schools 



TABLE XII 

SUMMARY 0F SALARIES IN OREGON SCHOOLS FOR 194647 
(PORT LAIID NOT INCLUDED) 

Classification Low Average Higi 

Teachers, 1 arid 2 Room Schools -------- 11lOO 1872 29O0 

Elementary Teachers, 3rd Class Dist. 

(3 or more teachers) ----------- 13OO- 2041 3050 

High School Teachers, 3rd Class Diet. 
(3 or more teachers) -------------- 1900 2517 3500 

Elementary Principals, 3rd Class Diet. 
(3 or more teachers) ----- .-..---i6OO* 2413 3600 

High School Principals, 3rd Class Dist. 

(3 or more teachers) -------------- 2700 3423 4350 

Elementary Teachers, 2nd Class Dist.--i647 2076 2900 

High School Teachers, 2nd Class Dists-198O 

Elementary Principals, 2nd Class Dist.-].900 

High School Principals,2nd Class Dist.-2800 

Elementary Teachers, ist Class Dist.---1648 

Junior High Teachers, ist Class Dist0--l800 

liig2i School Teachers, ist Class Dist.--1670 

Elementary Principals, ist Class Dist.-2l00 

Junior High Principals, ist Class Dist.l970 

High School Principala,lst Class Dist,-2700 

City Superintendents, let Class Dist.--2500 

Teachers, Union High Schools ----------- 1900 

Superintendents, Union High Schoole----2800 

* Approximato figure. 

2501 3300 

2U4 4000 

3587 4944 

2195 3000 

2352 3500 

2549 3800 

2760 4000 

3167 4000 

3533 4700 

4682 7000 

2474 3720 

4057 6250 
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an interesting comparison of teaohin salaries in Oregon 

with an approved budget deemed neoearj to meet the Amer- 

loan $tandarde of living. It read3, in part: 

A further comparison of teachers' s1ariee 
with coat of living levels will prove en11ht- 
ening. The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics has 
set up the budet uieoessary to maintain the aver- 
age family of four at what lt terzna the "Amcrican 
Level of Health and Decency." This budget, as 
determined for Portland for September 15, by the 
tecin1ca1 stafi' of the Li'orary Association of 
Portland, was Ç2,868. 

Th Mierieai Level of Eoalth and Decency 
provides for ttrujirg water, modern plumbing, 
adequate heat, the telephone and electric light, 
newspapers, magazinea and booka, a minimum of 
health care from doctors and dentists, an auto- 
mobile and some opportunity fox' travel, recreation 
and higher education. This budget has both a 
comfortable present and some assurance of a 
future, includia, educational opportunity for 
the family. 

The average classroom teacher's salary in 
Oregon for 1946-47 falls short by 563 of reaching 
the American Standard ok health and Decenoy.(68) 

Accepting the fact that average Oregon salaries are 

still lower than the proposed standards of living, one 

still appreciates to what an extent legislation lios 

brought about a continued increase in the wage liaits. 

One can not give al]. the credit to the legislatorc, but 

mußt realize that the influence their encatments have had 

on the school teachers' salaries has, in part, been due 

to pressure brought to bear by the teachers themselves 

through their organized groups. Teachers now xust 

realize that this continued legislation in their favor 

58 ¡cGuire, Dennis, loe. cit. 
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not only ba inipro ved conditions Lcr them but also has 

created a discerning public which shall be increasingly 

aware ot their work and demanding or job well done. 
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CHAPTER IV 

GENERAL SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Swmnary of Preceding Chapters 

In introducing this study, the primary aim was to 

3hoTJ wb certain le!Palative enactments have been needed 

In the State of Oregon and bow these laws bave influenced 

the retirement and salal7 of teachers. The efforts of the 

legislature have been explained and commended and duo 

consideration given to those wo helped to create the 

legislation oz who shall be governed by it. Most of the 

material used caine from periodicals oi paiipblets directly 

connected with the educational profession. In developing 

the historical bacgroui. of such a study, it has been 

necesar to produce much of the material in siiìilar form 

to the main study. Laws prior to 1937 have been explained 

and tieir influence noted along with the later logis- 

lation. National influence has been stressed to show bow 

Oregon compares with or has been influenced by the pro- 

codures of the other states and the nation as a whole on 

salary and retireme-it legislation. During the last ten 

years, the Public 1np1oyos' Retirenent System has been 

developed and the minimum salary base raised 267 por cent. 

This is but a small portion of what baa transpired. 

The present retirement system dates back to 1869 when 
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teachers In Now Yorl: City paid duos into a mutual aid 

association to care for funeral expenses. Gradually thia 

system changed and others were formed until New York City 

and Brooklyn bad dllaability and advanced age annuity 

asaociationa in 1887. Between 1894 and 1920, local and 

statewide systems were established; by 1937, thirty-one 

states and territories had retirement systema. Oregon 

created a retirement fund association in 1911, but it 

affected only schools of districta having more than 

10,000 chIldren. The Portland School District was, there- 

fore, the only district in the state protected by this 

law. From 1926 until 1944, various organizations sought 

a general retirement system to cover all teachers, but 

failed to get any laws passed. When the Federal Social 

Security Act was passed, it excluded teachers and other 

employas of non-profit institutions arid organizations. 

Both state and national attempts have been made to have 

the act amended to include teachers, but to no avail. 
However, in 1945, the Public iipioyes Retirement Fund was 

established in Oregon and it includes school employes. 
Local systems, such as in Portland, are not consid- 

ered to be as sound as statewide organizations. Under 

the state system more teachers share the expense and risk; 

teachers may shift from one district to another and still 

be rotocted. The annuities are usually higJaer. The 

Portland plan covers all teachers who were under 44 years 
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of ae in 1929, at a rtte of I75 per month including 

annuity and pension funda of equal amounts. For those who 

were older, a like aiount is possible if they contributed 

sufficiently to puìchase their annuities. Retirement age 

is 60 years. The disability clause also allowc up to 

;75 per month. In general, an effort has been made to 

convince people that retirement systems protect the child 
as well as the teacher. It is pointed out that security, 
tenure, and efficiency are closely associated with each 

other. 

The Publio Enployes Retirement Act provides retire- 

mont at approximately half-salary after 65 years of age. 

The contributions scale from 

around three to ten per cent of the yearly salary. A prior 

service fux. of 2.50 per month for every year of service 

up to 20 years, allows at least a (50 por month pension 

for those members who will be forced into retirement with- 

in the first few years after the system began operation in 

1946. The members' contributions are protected and pro- 
vision is made to return all contributions of a member in 
caso of withdrawal before eligibility for retirement has 

been established. 

The earliest recorded salary in this study lists the 

annual average salary of teachers in the United States at 

4252 per year in 1890, with progressivo increases recorded 

until the average was 500 in 1912. By 1924 national and 
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Oregon averae both exceeded ;;1OOO. Average8 rose, Leu, 

and then rose again during the rollowing 13 yeam a8 

periods of' depx'easion and prosperity affected salaries. 

Oregon had pa88ed a 75 per month minimum Balary in 1919 

and still retained it as late as 1939, twenty years later. 

Opinions are varied as to salary scales for teachers, but 

statistics show that their salaries have been correspond- 

ingly low in relation to other professional and office 

work. Since 1939, continued legislative increases have 

brought the Oregon salary base up nearly 300 per cent. 

This progress is shown by stating the years in which legis- 

lative changes took place and the minimum salaries set: 

1919 75 per school month. 

1939 C85 per school month. 

1943 ;l200 per school year. 

1947 .l800 to 240O per school year. 

This latter law establishes a scale based on the 

experIence ad amount of education of the teacher. In 

many respects the law is servIng as a basis for an in- 

creased number of salary schedules stating yearly incre- 

merits based on accumulated salary and experience. 

With their salaries raised to such an extent and a 

'veli-planned retirement system in operation, the teachers 

of Oregon have now entered a new era as a result of legis- 

lation whIch has brought them a higher standard of living 

and the promise of future security. 
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iecorimendations Of This Study 

The following recommendations, based on this study, 

are made regarding legislation influencing salary and 

retirement: 

i The present retirement plan should be amended 
to provide higher pension payments for those 
employes now being torced into retirement 
without adequate pro vis i on for live liho od. 
Prior service up to 30 years or a flat rate of 
at lea$t '75 ?er nonth should 10 allovied for 
those who had been employed by a member of 
the association for ten years or moro at the 
time this plan was adopted. 

2. Employas, who reach the retirement age and 
are still .. sically and mentally capable 
of continuing their work, should be allowed 
the option of continuinj. work froii oi to 
ten years upon satisfactorily meeting the 
requirements to be set up by the state re- 
tireinent board. During this period the 
employs might continuo bis contributions 
toward bis annuity fund, but the employerta 
payments would not co:.tinue beyond the 
regular retirement age of 66 years. Pension 
and aruiuity payments would not begin until 
the employs bad actually retired. 

3. The members of any local system should be 
allowed to transfer to a stato-wide sySt5ii 
without loss of benefits. 

4. Reciprocal relations between states should 
provide Op)OrtLU1ity for employcs to transfor 
to another state and still retain retirement 
benefits. 

5. Salaries for teachers in Oregon should be 
raised to the level of salaries of teachers 
in the neighborLng states. 

6. Salary scales, based on the education and 
experience of the teachers, should be 
es ablis1ied s 
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Another study of this natu'c not covered by this 

thesis, which should prove interesting material for further 

research, deals with the present teacher tenure la and 

the poasible need for such a plan on a statew±de basis. 

Such a study Is r000nmended to couplete the survey of 

leialation which vitally influences the welfare of the 

teachers of OreCon. 
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